Judge: Mr. James G. Reynolds

Best of Breed

CH CASPIAN'S BLUE PRINT.
Owner: Mrs Robert E Maytag & Annette Svennson & Judy Hearney, Beacon, NY 12508.
Breeder: Annette Svennson.

Best of Winners

DENZEL LISTEN TO YOUR HEART.
TP19828701. 05-12-01. By CH Denzel Think Big - CH Denzel Listen Up At Wildways.
Owner: Tracy Halverson Burdick, Denver, CO 80236. Breeder: Tracy Halverson Burdick.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH CADAGA INVOLO STANDING OVATION.
TN82199604. 11-29-98. By CH Loteki Supernatural Being - CH Clearlake Prima At Cadaga.

Awards of Merit

CH ASTREA OF GREEN PARTNER JP.
TP21900901. 06-12-00. By Queen Bless JP Don Darias - Queen Bless JP Scandinavia Story.
Breeder: Masao Hayashi.

RILEY'S LASER HOLIDAY ON ICE.
TP15965402. 01-06-01. By CH Laser's Repetative Dream - CH Paraja Belladonna Of Laser.

CH WINGSSONG EASY DOES IT.
TN74815101. 08-17-98. By Ch Josandre' Masquerade - Ch Wingssong A Touch In Time. Dog.
Owner: Pat Jones & Chris Jones, Maple Park, IL 601518202. Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones.
Winners Dog

PETTIMARQ FINIAN'S REIGN-BO.
TP21553501. 03-22-01. By CH Cadaga Civil Action - CH Pettimarq Reign-Bo's End.

Reserve Winners Dog

WHITESTAR'S ECHOES OF A CLOWN.
TP19763502. 07-09-01. By CH Wildway's Irresistible Inca - CH Whitestar's Desert Gold.

Winners Bitch

DENZEL LISTEN TO YOUR HEART.
TP19828701. 05-12-01. By CH Denzel Think Big - CH Denzel Listen Up At Wildways.
Owner: Tracy Halverson Burdick, Denver, CO 80236. Breeder: Tracy Halverson Burdick.

Reserve Winners Bitch

PETTIMARQ DUE PROCESS.
TP21458302. 04-26-01. By CH Cadaga Civil Action - CH Riegel's Return To Pettimarq.

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

CH CASPIAN'S BLUE PRINT.
Owner: Mrs Robert E Maytag & Annette Svennson & Judy Hearney, Beacon, NY 12508.
Breeder: Annette Svennson.

Best Junior Handler

LESLIE SHAFFER.
MARQUIS HALT WHO GOES THERE.
TP19375403. 07-16-01. By Ch Sabamores Fire No More - Ch Marquis The Stroke Of Midnight.